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MondayLegion Nine

Defeated At1.
j Nine Shows

; Style Play To

LEnka Split
f 1 :'

Four GIoIjH

Want Phils'

Manager J. C. Burrell is sched-
uled to attend a meeting of the
managers "and league officials at
Enka Tuesday night when the All-St-

nines will be named and fin-

al plans worked out for the tilt
which will be played at McCor--

Play In W-- H

Softball Loop
Wellco Meets DaytonShelby, 15--5'3BerKeiey miek Field, in Asheville, Friday

night, June 23. ..J nino Khflwinfi The Haywood County Junior Le mm Star

Tannery vs. Ratcliile Cove.
Wellco vs. Dayton.

Tuesday ''

Independents vs. Unagusta.
Ltjieri vs. Underwoods.

Thursday ,

Legion vs. Wellco.
Dayton vs.. Tannery. ;

Iriday f

Independents vs. Underwoods.'
Unagusta vs. Ratcliffe Cove.

In Top Tilt Tonight '

Rain and wet grounds won outtermined, tolled to a
... the Enka Rayon- -

gion nine suffered their firtt loss
of the season Thursday night when
they fll before the haul hitting
Stwlby Juaiors, 15-- 5, a.t Shelby.

over the Softball players in the
Waynesville-Hazelwoo- d league ac-

tion Thursday and1 Friday butQay afternoon and then
r. afternoon to The locals jumped Into an early

play will be resumed tonight with

The box scores:

HAZFI.WOOD-ENK- A

Hazelwood , ab r h a
Bishop 2b 3 1 0 0
Ttoutman, 3b ...;.u-- . . . 3 1 2 4
Dudley, lb 1... 4 0 0 0
Milner, cf ,.; 3 Q o 0
yount, If .........: ,.. .. 4 13 0
Pitts, rf 4 0 10
F. Wyatt, ss : 4 0 1 2

ibfll with the league

AP Newsfeatures
NEW YORK "Which of your

rookies is worth a story?" Manager
Eddie Sawyer of the Phillies was
asked as he put on one of his
bright red soc kj during his last
visit to the Polo Grounds.

lead only to see the Shelby team
break loose and score six big
runs In the fifth and add five more
in the sixth to ice the game.'.

Berkeley -
. ... The local nine

the Tannery and Ratcliffe Cove
meeting in the first game and Well-

co tangling with the Dayton nine

I y
auspicious

csLPH'

Or g" 10;8,b"1

"You can write about Bob
in the nightcap. '

Dayton continues to set the pace
In the looD standings with a record

, errors m uie uum
.neuron, the winning Miller," was his frank reply.

Spe.nce,;e-..'.'.,,.'i.i.-
.,

. 4 0 0 0
Stevenson, p ..' . 4 0 0 3 of four wins and no lasses withTwo- days later Miller, n 23- -

year-ol- d rookie pitcher made hisfn' who has been Totals ;.. 33 3 7 9 the American Legion and Under-
wood nines in second" place withEnka ab r h aI shortstop position for

IUr . ....... la
first 'major league start a winning
one, handcuffing the Boston a 3-- 1 record.Miller, cf . . . .. .... 3 i 2 1jit tOOfc IIW

.,. uith Enka and pitched Randall, 3b . 4 0 1 2
L game. He walked Clyde Tweed, rf 4 0 0 0

Price, c 2 0 12(be first man n weu, mm
La, but from there out he Patton, ss 4 0 1 4

Gudger, lb 4 0 1 1complete command. ne
only six well-spac- biri-- H. Williams, 3b ... .. ... 3 0 0 2

Pinkerton. If :.. 2 0 0 0

Braves, 2-- 1.

Few people had ever heard of
Bub Miller before, except around
Detroit, Younf.stowii, O., and the
Three I League (Indiana, Iowa
and Illinois). '

But four big league clubs be-

sides the Phillies were after him
back in 1947.

"It was even before 1947 that
Detroit was interested." says the

190 pounder. "The
Tigers were after me In hign

j encountered Utile trouwe.

games. But then I got ray knocks."
Miller, who features fair speed

with a good curve ball, finfched
'48 with a mediocre record. JDUt

last season he . set the Class
Three I League cm fire. He W4n .

19 and lost S with a 2.7? earned
run average. His record would hare
been even more startling but for
the fact that of the 112 runs scord
against him, 34 were unearned. '

Miller was the Three I work-
horse. He led the locp In complete
games M25," innings pitehed (223.),
batters faced (1,013) and in strike-
outs (2p7), He walked only 59."

The kid from Detroit was one
of three Terre Haute pitchers

. brousht up by the Phillies this
spring. The ethers. Bill Koozarek
and Paul StuiTcl, not being-- bonus
men, are on option, to Toronto.)
Miller pitches with a peculiar

overhand motion. But as long as
his motion remains peculiar to Na-

tional League hitters, prophet anu
philosopher Sawyer will be mighty
happy.

' 1

WANT ADS

E. Williams, p ............ 3 0 0 0ood took the leaa jn me
rint when Oliver Yount,

Sprouse started on the mound
for the Haywood team but was re-

lieved by Polndexter in the third.
Charlie gave way to Jones in the
sixth and Carpenter .took the hill
in the seventh and finished the
sfanie. ..

v-

Billy Lovelace went the route
for the Shelby team and limited
the locals to six hits while strik-
ing out 1 batters. He also yielded

big bat for the winners by blast-
ing out a double and triple to
drive In three runs, Kuykendall
and Hamriek, each rapped out
three hits to pace the winners.
Klrkpatrick and Bristol were the
big stickers for the losers with
two hits each. '

The Haywood lads, most of whom
were playing their first game un-

der the lights appeared to be nerv-ou-s

and did not play the brand of
balj displayed In their tw open-
ing games.

The line score:
Haywood .. 002 030 000 5 6 4

Shelby 031 065 UOx 15 13 3

Batteries: Sprouse, Polndexter 3i,
Jones (ff), Carpenter (7) and Mor-

gan; Lovelace and Hudson.

10 0 0

10 0 0iw came through with-- a
to drive in two runs, me Totals 31 1 - 6 12

a Hit for Pinkerton in 9th.
b Hit for E. Williams in 9th.

d their finalrun in tne
.njles D.V XOUm aim

i

1stt and an error.',
,m' ouening game, the

Hazelwood .... ..... 002 001 0003
Enka 100 000 onoi

ii hovs blasted Gamble E: Patton 2. Bishop RBI? Pat- - PAUL- - iiX UVEPAse cr Be
'he mound in the eighth when ton, Yount 2. 2 B: Yount SB- Wy-

att, Yount. Miller. DP- - Patton H LEHHEReked up six runs to clinch

in relief without allowing a run.
In two relief efforts this spring
he blanked both the Dodgers and
Giants two innings each.

It was at Youngstown ' in 1947
that five, clubs were after Miller.

"During one week In the Nation
al Amateur Baseball Federation
tournament I woft three games."
says the big right, hander. "That's
when the scouts came after me.
The Reds. Cardinals, White Sox,
Tigers and Phillies were hot on
my trail.

"I met Eddie Krajtiik, the
Phillies' Ohio scout, In a hotel
elevator in Youngstown. Detroit
wanted te shrn me but I liked the
Phillies' terms and sicrned the
following: January while still at
ihe University of Detroit."
Miller is a bonus player one of

the four on the Phil roster. He
received slightly more than the
$6,000 baseball allows free agents
before they are classified as bonus
players.

"I pitched at the university in
48, believing it was all right since

I had played no semi-pr- o or pro
ball. In mid-Jun-e I reported to the
Torre Haute Phillies in tho Three

Williams to Gudger. Left: Hazel- - Tact rao i T. I

f tut

T - XWAS JUST THROW tN TEAmmons went "the route
locals and except for two

w$ own aeR

9 GAMPS f

wood 9, Enka 8. BB: E. Williams 5,
Stevenson 5. SO: E. Williams 3,
Stevenson 3. HBP: E. Williams
(Bishop). Balk: E. Williams. PB- -

L innings, was never In
WHCH BROUGHT

&LUti&R TO PttLAOeLPtirA.
ffJr FOR TtfE FRSTHp held the hard hit- -

ijinners to seven hits and Spence. Winner: Stevenson. Los
0FTN A S m THROW QCtrL Vimta if ri., s,tiier; E. Williams. Umpires- - Gregg,.eked by errorless support.

came through with a time-1-p

in the eighth with the
Uischolt.

(Second Game)
fmded to drive in two runs

ab-- r h a Legion Nine
Faces Marion

his own cause. Elmer Dud-ii- b

three for five, topped
HAZELWOOD BERKELEY

v (First Game)
Hazelwood ab r h a

FOR SALE French rose rug 8 k
tO and rug cushion $33.00. Tele-
phone 210 . 401 Church Street

.'. j 12

FOR RENT Apartment with pri-

vate entrance and bath. Wired
for electric range. Apply at the

' Pines, Clyde, H. C.
J

ill hitters.

Troutman, 3b 2 3 14tn seven inning nlghteap,
Stevenson, 2b .... .. 3 2 1 1 Here Tuesdayminers scored single mark-th-e

first and third to take

COACHES TRACK AS HOBBY
MAKES IT SERIOUS. JOB

AP Newsfeatures
BROWNWOOD, Tex. J. II.

(Cop) Shelton officially is busi-

ness manager of Howard Payne
College. Ho coaches track and
field Just for the fun of it.

But a look at his record leads
you to believe It is a matter of life
and death instead of a hobby.

Shelton is in his thirtieth year
as coach of the Howard Payne thin-l- y

clads. The college has been in
the Texas Conference 10 years and
he has won 13 track and field
championships.
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Dudley, lb 5 13 0
Yount, If 5 0 1 3

I League and won my first three
My lead but Hazel wood
U two in the fourth on a

THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY
0 0
0 O

0 0
lM U, 1 Htmt OHM

Ml batter, fielder's choice
I .' mm M . II -

2 3 10
angle. -

;ame rolled along dead-iint- ll

the bottom of the

Milner, cf .......... .. 5 0 1 0
Pitts, rf 3 10 0
Wyatt, ss . 4 10 2
Spence, e 2 1 10
Amnions, p - 4 1 17
Smith, c 10 0 0

Totals 34 10 9 17
Berkeley ab r h a

Hazelwood
Troutman, 3b
Smith, c
Dudley, 2b . ...

Yount, If .......

Milner, cf .......

Pitts, if
Stevenson,, ss
Powers, lb
Balance, p ...

Totals .......

Berkeley
Drake, ss ...

Abbott, 2b
Gamble, rf ...
Pack, If
Sparks, cf ...

Stnnsell, c ....
Loftin, lb ....
Corn, 3b
llumucutt, p

Totals

V when two costly errors ab r h
2 2 1

lie Spinners their winning

BOB MILLER
Worth a Story

school. But, thy beat around tha
bush too much after I lost two
Catholic high school city finals to
Art Jtoutteman in Rriggs Stadium.
That wan before I had 26 months in

0 0

0 0

The Haywood Cmmty Junior
Legion nine will be boat to the
Marion Legionnaires Tuesday af-

ternoon on the Waynenville High
fiehl. Th fame was originally
scheduled for lust Saturday af-

ternoon but was postponed due
to wet grounds.

The local nine will be seeking
their third one as against one
loss in regional play. - ' r

Rti;hthaiidr Charlie Polndex-te- r

er Southpaw Jimmy Kuyken-da-

each with one win and no
losses, is expected to toe the
rubber for the Haywood Juniors,

The best point-mak- er he everGoode, cf . 5 0 1-- 1urn Balance went the route produced Was Pete Owens, allAbbott, 2b ... 4 0 13
Sparky rf 4 0 0 0

around star who in one conference
locals and hooked up in
duel with Ed Hunnicutt.

.3
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2
2
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meet wonstx first places.' "Pack, If 4" i 0 0xirlers allowed only three the Infantry." Houtteuian today is
Corn, 3b 3 10 211 live walks by Balance and
ShaVr, c 2 10 2

Detroit's top pitcher.
Miller, after one month of comstors eould not match the

the Spinners.

Joe Bailey Cheaney, who later
became football conch, of Howard
Payne and now is in business here,
and Nig McCarver were other top
men, Cheaney once ran the. 100
yards In 9.4 seconds. McCarver won

Loftin, lb . 3 1 0 0
Drake, ss 3 2 2 7

3 12 bat on northern Luzon during six
months In the Philippines, spent aplay left the rd

place but Manager

LJ MIKE, HED1DFND ) 1

yl T7 OUT Hei CONS 'ft,'. ; '

JfiwHk' i BABY SITTER jQ ) - -

F avaVi I l : i

UITTLE DEMOUTIOM

Cofr. 1MO. Ktaf PMNm lyndiuit. Ik Wort Riiili Mrni t

year in Japan where he pitchedGamble, p ........ . . .2 0 2 4
Hoots, p 2 0 1 1pell has statd that he is four first places one day.Totals 32 6 7 20led with the play of the
Hazelwood 102 001 00010(specially the fielding and The barn owl will eat its ownE: Gamble, Slider, Goode. Cornwhich he declared has suf- - weight in rats and mice every dav.wnsiderably from the lack One of these monkey-face- d birds

.ice.- ;.
RBI: Dudley, Drake 3, Gamble 2,
Spence, Amnions, Stevenson 2,
Hoots. 2B: Goode, Gamble 2,

Hazelwood 000 200 02
Berkeley 101 000 13

E- Dudley, Powers 2, Stevenson.
RBI: Pack 2, Steveneon, Troutman.
2B: Troutman. SB: Gamble, Ab-

bott, Drake, Sparks. S: Drake. DP:
Drake, Abbott and Loftin, Left:
Hauelwood 7, Berkeley 5. BB- - Bal-

ance 6, Hunnicutt 5. SO: Balance
1, Hunnicutt 3. HO; Balance 3 in
6 2-- 3 frinings;' Hunnicntt 3 in 7.

HBP: Hunnicutt (Powers, Balance).
WP: Hunnicutt, Balance. Winner;
Hunnicutt. Loser: Balance.

will catch more rata than ten catsHazelwood team, which
signs of falling apart - at Yount, Hotts, Abbott, 3B: Dudley

W-- H Softballers
Face VJW. Nine
Wednesday Night

The Waynesville Hazelwood
AU Stars will swing back into
action in the Trl-Clt-y Softball
league Wednesday night when
they tangle with the T.F.W. nine
f Canton, in a twin-bil- l. The

first game is scheduled for 7:39
p.m.

SB: Dudley. S: Abbott. DP; Coin,P against the Sylva Plow
The temperamental landlocked

salmon will someitmes ri.se for the
tiniest dry fly in the book when all
other lures fail.

Abbott and Loftin. Left: Hazel- -

the entire summer of 1940,

"Before I went into the Army
I pitched American Lesion ball
around Detroit," says Miller. "I
was on the same team with Stan
Lopata. It was a big thrill to
have him cath my first big
league victory against the
Braves."
Incidentally, it was a poor throw

by Lopata that led to the only run
the Braves scored. It came in the
first inning and was unearned.
Miller's victory over the Braves
ran his biij league unearned run
record to 13 straight scoreless in-

nings.
Last fall he hurled three innings

fs been classed as the most
M team here since the

"iship teams of 1946-4-7 and
plug down to practicp ses

wood 8, .Berkeley 8. BB: Ammons
T, Gamble 7, Hoots 3. SO: Ammons
4, Gamble 3. IlOf Ammons 7 in' 9
innings; Gamble 2 in 5 3; Hoots
7 in 3 2-- 3. HBP: Gamble (Cornh

F Tuesday, Thursday and
snouu settlp down fn thf

Smallmouth black bass some-
times feed at high noon in sum-
mer when the pond is flat and the
sun is blazing down.

ball displayed over the
and prove thai they

Victor, Colorado, twin city to
Cripple Creek, is still a mecca for
visitors and still a famous mining
town whose streets were once pav-

ed with gold.

WP; Gamble 2, Hoots, Ammons
PB: Spence. Winner: Amnions
Loser; Gamble. Umpires: Ham

Truffles belong to the fungus
family, related to mushrooms.

one of the top nines ofkind Use Mountaineer Want Adsustrial loop. mond,. Woodard.

TARHEEL WILDLIFE SKETCHES
TAKE A BOY FISHING

ONE STATUE

YOU'LL NEVER

SEEV.'

JjETWtF.N the innocence of babyhood and

He likes ice cream,
knives, saws, Christ-

mas, comic books, the

boy across the street,
woods, water (in its

So far aa we know, no
community has ever yet
erected a statue to the

the d'gnity of manhood we find a delight
ful creature called a boy. Boys come in
assorted sizes, weights and colors, but all

boys have the same creed: To enjoy every second
of every minute of every hour of every day and

natural habitat), large
animals, Dad, trains, Saturday mornings, and
fire engines. He is not much for Sunday School,

company, schools, books without pictures,
music lessons, neckties, barbers, girls, overcoats

to protect with noise (their only weapon 1 when
their last minute is finished

anf the adult males pack
them off to bed at night.

to better Jiving!

adults, or bedtime. ,

Nobody else is so early to rise, or so
late to supper. Nobody else gets so much
fun out of trees, dogs, and breezes. No-

body else can cram, into one pocket a

rusty knife, a half-eate- n apple, 3 feet of
string, an empty Bull Durham sack, 2

gum drops, and 6 cents.
A boy is a magical creature you can

lock him out of your workshop, but you
can't lock him out of your heart. Might
as well give up he is your captor, your

man who, in every sense,
is the backbone of his community the business man.

Whatever his business, . the good business man is
Among our finest citizens. Day in, day out he conducts
his business in an. orderly, law-abidin- g fashion. He
builds for himself a place as a respectable citizen in "
the life, of his community. He pays his taxes and
meets his obligations. He upholds the .time-teste- d

standards of integrity-an- d fair-deali- that are basic
to business success. '

Part of the business life ol your community is the
beer industry ... a legal, d business dedi-cate- d

to good citizenship. To help keep its dealings
with the public beyond reproach this industry works
100 with the Malt Beverage Division of the Stata
ABC Board . . supporting its program of rigid con-
trol and supervision of all retail beer outlets. ' A

This program is adding to the stature of theeeoj
beer industry in your community. That is why self-regulati-

is so important to us,.. as good citizen
and good business men oi your community.

You lift your telephone simplest gesture in the world. -- -
II Yet what a world of useful service it brings within reach

II J.' nf emir noire! A single call mav sreed vour work, add to
"p Vi JVM ' - . S3 - 4 m

;(1Ur fun, calm a worried mind, or give your whole day ;

Boys are found everywhere on top of,
underneath, inside of, climbing on, swing-

ing from, running around, or jumping to.
Mother love them, little girls hate them,
older sisters and brothers tolerate them,
adults ignore them, and! Heaven protects
them. A boy is Truth with dirt on its face.

Beauty with a cut on its finger, Wisdom
with bubble gum in its hair, and the Hope
of the future with a frog in its pocket.

A boy rs a composite he has the appetite
of horse, the digestion of a sword swallower,

the energy of a pocket-siz- e atomic bomb, the
curiosity of a cat, the lungs of a dictator, the
imagination of a Paul Bunyan, the shyness

of a violet, the audacity of a cracker,

lovely glow from the sound of f7r tfX TfctSr
".Cd voice. And ,. ,.lue rf ... SK 7S

telephone keeps growinii all the r'Z4' ' " 'A.

jailer,, your boss, and your
master a freckle-face- pint-size- d,

bundle of

noise. But when you come
i .

uie number of teleohones wows.

home at night with only1 themeans you can call more
People than ever before, and

more can call 'you. Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Co.

shattered pieces of your hopes
ancf dreams, he can mend
them like new with the two

magic words "Hi Dad I "

and when he makes something he
has five thumbs on each hand. ""

North Carolina Division
UNITED STATES BR1WIR5 FOUNDATION, 1K&
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